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“FRAGRANCES”

“LILY LOLO”

Range of brand name “fragrances” are now in-store.

Mineral-based A/W cosmetic collection by “Lily Lolo” is now available.

“Tailor-making each customer’s experience according to their wants and
needs with the help of our well-experienced, fully trained and dedicated staff,”
says the manager.

“Warm, rich neutrals. It means adding a little drama to your look. Mineral makeup
looks natural and feels almost weightless on your skin,” says the online retailer.

Available brands include L’Interdit by Givenchy for her and for him Uomo Signature
by Salvatore Ferragamo, as well as, Bvlgari Man Wood Essence.

Range includes eye shadows, pressed blush powders, lipsticks, as well as,
8-Free vegan friendly nail polish, shown above.

Store is located in St. Julian's and in Victoria, Gozo at the Duke Shopping Centre.

“We’re pretty obsessed with ingredients. As the clean beauty movement grows,
more brands are trying to get it on the act, and not all are what they appear to be.
Learn your ingredients and check on the pack.”

For information, contact:
House of Beauty on 2704 0535

For information, contact:
Blends of Nature on 9901 7264

From Zadig et Voltaire, Girls Can Do Anything range is also in-stock.

One source to beauty news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]
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“MAGIC MIRROR”

“AMANDA GREAVES”

Salon is now offering a “skin” analysis service.

Makeup artist launches “portfolio” website.

“Indepth look at your skin through our diagnostic machine,” says Elysia Farrugia.

“Being part of your special day, creating the desired look for the bride and her bridal
team. A gorgeous soft look is always beautiful,” says Amanda.

The 'Magic Mirror' scans the face to provide a report on skin condition and a
targeted treatment program. Before and after images available.
Skin is analyzed for the condition of sebum, elasticity, pores, pigmentation, moisture,
wrinkles and skin type.
Family business run by mother and daughters specializing in beauty and nails is
located in San Gwann.

Working with various brands, she is available by appointment with limited slots now
open for New Year's Eve, “Golds, rose gold and dark purple look beautiful.”
Studio is based in Rabat.
For information, contact:
Amanda Greaves @GreavesMakeup

For information, contact:
La Houppette on 2701 4144

Luxury & Specialty Gifts anytime you need to, get it [here]
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“LAMAZUNA”

“MITZI” SERUM

“LIP” SCRUB

French eco-friendly beauty brand “Lamazuna” now
available in Malta.

Beauty specialist offers its own “All-in-One” serum.

Available by Max Factor is the Miracle Prep “Lip Scrub”.

“Our goal is to achieve zero waste in the bathroom,
thanks to products that are fun and practical,”
says Laëtitia, the brand's creator.
Range includes deodorants, hair care and makeup.
“It made sense that we were tackling all these plastic
bottles that spill out of our bathroom cabinet.”
Cetitifed by Peta to be Cruelty Free, products are
vegan, tradefair, plastic free and handmade in France.
Available at leading health shops and beauty retailers.



“No need for eye cream, day cream or night cream, only “Soften for the perfect canvas for a smooth
serum, it's all in one,” says Marion Mizzi.
lipstick finish,” says the brand specialist.
“Soften rough dry patches of skin by using meadowfoam Infused with coconut and vitamin E.
seed oil. It sinks in and keeps skin cells plump.”
Also new is the Lipfinity Velvet Matte lipstick range,
Available in 30ml or 100ml, as well, a specialized hydrating, waterproof and transfer-proof. “Satin Berry is
product facial treatment.
the perfect shade to wear this autumn.”
Found at salon outlets in Sliema, St. Julian's, Mellieha, Found at leading beauty retailers in Malta and Gozo.
Gozo and the newly refurbished Fgura spa.
For information, contact:
Marion Mizzi Wellbeing on 2137 0208

Guide to your favourite value brands, how much and where to buy [here]

